MASS LEAP COLLECTIVE

Youth Spoken Word Program
Menu of Services
The Massachusetts Literary Education and Performance Collective (MassLEAP) is dedicated to
building and supporting spaces for youth to experience the transformative power of their own
voices in community with one another. We foster positive youth development through spoken
word poetry forums, facilitate arts learning spaces, and build relationships among schools and
youth communities throughout Massachusetts.
MassLEAP began in the spring of 2011 when a group of spoken word poetry educators saw the
possibility of working together to raise the youth voices of this state. Since 2012, Mass LEAP has
partnered with existing organizations such as the Boston Arts Expansion Initiative to provide year
round professional development programs for Boston Public School Teachers and Spoken Word
Teaching Artists, launched new state-wide programs such as the annual Louder Than a Bomb
Massachusetts Youth Poetry Slam Festival, the Youth Poet Laureate program and a youth led
weekly open mic series in Boston. Mass LEAP continues to support schools and community-based
organizations interested in building and expanding youth spoken word programs at the local level.
We have coordinated in-school poetry workshop residencies, teacher professional development
sessions and assembly poetry performances for over 100 communities over the past 5 years.
WHAT STUDENTS SAY...

“LTAB has shown me a whole group of fantastic poets who are now like family”
- Shaheem Durham, Codman Academy, Dorchester

“ I feEL like Rosa Parks when I write poetry because I will not be silenced”
- Zaire Richardson, Edwards Middle, Charlestown

“It's teens getting together to say everything we haven't been able to say for the past 18 years”
- Yolandi Cruz, Boston Arts Academy

...WHAT TEACHERS SAY

“MassLEAP has fostered a safe space in which to grow and mature.”

- Nate Leland, Peabody High School

“In 9 years of teaching, I've never been more proud of a group of students”

- Chris Tsang, Harbor Middle, Dorchester

“Look at the group of 8th grade boys writing, every single kid is engaged”
- Colleen Lennon, Lawrence Middle School Principal

How can Mass LEAP work with you in your classroom or
after school program?
We offer a variety of residency models which can be tailored to suit your classroom, school or
organization. Mass LEAP residencies can be adapted to fit various grade levels, subject/program
area(s) and lengths of duration.
Our workshops are easily aligned with Common Core standards and generally include:

		
*critical reading and discussion of literary texts
		*vocabulary development
*writing for fluency and accuracy
		
*practice using literary devices and forms
		
*opportunities to practice public speaking
We hold youth-driven programming at our core. Our teaching artists come from a variety of
pedagogical, educational and artistic backgrounds and participate in on-going professional
development as both artists and teachers. We hope that this menu provides a basic idea of the
services we offer as well as the commitment required to host a Mass LEAP residency.
If what you see doesn’t quite fit your needs, we are happy to discuss designing a custom
residency. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with your residency orders, questions and
comments.

We look forward to working with you!
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Residency Formats Include...
From spoken word poetry assemblies to a one-time writing workshop or professional
development session, we can work with you to engage your community in spoken word poetry as
a way to create, connect and build power together.
We can work with you to design a series of opportunities to engage your community in
appreciating, writing and performing spoken word poetry through workshops, performances, or
special projects.
Let us help you build a dynamic program that will have multiple outcomes. Partnerships
involve an on-going relationship through which we design activities (reading series, workshops,
professional development, poetry slams, etc) tailored to have a lasting impact for your
community.

Options:

Events
Host a spoken word poetry open-mic, slam or featured reading at your school. We’ll help you
design the experience and bring a host and acclaimed poet(s) to set it off. You can make it
interactive by creating opportunities for youth and adult members of your community to perform
on the mic.
You may also include a screening of, Louder Than a Bomb, the award-winning documentary film
about a world-renowned teen poetry slam festival. It’s a great way to get youth and educators
initiated in the culture of spoken word poetry. See a preview of the film at louderthanabombfilm.
com

May we suggest? Kick off a residency with a screening of LTAB and close it out with an
school or organization-wide open-mic reading featuring guest poets alongside youth and
adults from your program.

professional development
Professional development is tailored to expand the toolkits of professional educators and youth
workers using spoken word poetry as a strategy of to engage youth and build critical literacy,
arts, and social competencies.
We emphasize an approach that puts youth and youth-driven cultural forms at the center of
learning environments. We also offer hands-on resources that will enable educators to design
and lead spoken word workshops and events of their own.

May we suggest? Integrate professional development with other programs. Have a small
team of educators partner with Mass LEAP for a year-long series of work.
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Writing and Performance workshops
Whether it is a one-time engagement or a year-long series, our writing and performance
workshops will get every single participant engaged in creative work that is personally and
socially relevant.
These hands-on workshops are designed by our teaching artists to engage your community. We
build safe spaces where creativity and relationships thrive. Mass LEAP workshops align easily with
Common Core Standards because critical literacy and arts education are central to our approach.

May we suggest? A year or semester-long partnership creates opportunities to build a

self-sustaining culture wherein youth and teachers gain not only a set of competencies, but
also a shared culture anchored in spoken word poetry.

Special Projects
Publishing youth writing through performance, print and digital media is one of the best ways to
create a culture of literacy, creativity and engagement at your school or community program.
We can help you build meaningful creative outlets for the members of your community and
have a host of resources to support the effort. Talk to us about your dream to start a student-run
open-mic, a literary anthology, a poetry mural or a parent writing group. We can help you get
your idea off the ground.

May we suggest? Talk with your stakeholders to find out what creative needs and ideas

exist within your community. We can help you to make it happen in a way that engages your
stakeholders at the center!
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Program Costs
How is the cost of a residency determined?
Residency costs are determined by: 1) the scale of the program, and 2) the resources that are
available.
We offer a sliding scale to accommodate all kinds of schools and communities. However, we
cannot offer a program without working together to secure the needed resources.
The following prices reflect the full cost of Mass LEAP programs. They serve as a starting point for
planning together. Contact us to begin the process!

Fee Schedule
One –Time Workshop Program…… from $200-$400 (up to 90 min, 25 participants)
One-Time Event Program…………….from $500-$2,000 (up to 2 hours, no audience limit)
Short-Term Program Series*..………..from $150-$300 per session
On-Going Program Series…......……...from $100-$200 per session
Special Programs………………………..varies

*Fewer than 7 sessions.

Planning, travel and administrative costs are included within these fees. It is standard for our
teaching artists to attend pre, mid-point and post residency meetings with partner staff and to
spend considerable time preparing to conduct high quality workshops and events. Additional
travel costs may be applicable depending on the location of the program.
Contact: Alex Charalambides,MassLEAP Managing Director
Email: alex@massleapcollective.org
Phone: 508-450-6952
Web: www.massleap.org
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